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A note from the Editor 

 

Happy New Year! 

 

It’s unlikely that anyone of us will soon forget the year 2020. It began on a hopeful note, as every new year does.  

When the year began, very few of us had heard of COVID-19. That soon changed and the pandemic was the     

completely overwhelming news story of the year. The effects of it effectively cancelled normal daily life as we knew 

it. A new “normal” was introduced and the word “unprecedented times” became a cliché.   

 

Let’s do a quick non-COVID19 related recap of 2020: Brexit was on again. “Megxit” happened when Harry and   
Meghan announced they’re stepping down as senior royals. Storm Ciara made way for Storm Dennis, both leaving 
mass flooding, damage, and severe disruption in their wake. Boris Johnson became engaged and announced they 
were having baby (this happened on the on the same day the Home Office's top civil servant Sir Philip Rutnam   
resigned, accusing Home Secretary Priti Patel of bullying).  Most organised sport and cultural events were           
cancelled, and spectator attendance became a memory of the past.  02/06/2020 dawned globally as “Black Out 
Tuesday” in response to the death of George Floyd in in the USA. This sparked anti-racism protests across the UK 
and in Bristol thousands of demonstrators took to the streets, toppled, and dumped a statue of slave trader       
Edward Coulston in Bristol Harbour. Captain Sir Tom Moore was knighted after raising more than £32m for NHS 
charities by walking 100 laps of his garden. Joe Biden became the new USA president-elect. In one of Uttar         
Pradesh's largest government hospitals, a monkey attacked a lab technician, snatched vials containing blood     
samples from three coronavirus patients and escaped. Poland accidentally invaded Czech Republic. A star in a    
galaxy 75 million light years away, went missing. What a year indeed! 
 
Throughout 2020 Club nights were on-again-off-again events. As I’ve tried to show in the 2020 newsletters, this did 

not stop the club spirit of sociability and friendship, even when socially distanced. The enthusiasm with which we 

supported the different lockdown challenges is evidence that we remain united and resolute as Gosport Road  

Runners. What a refreshing and positive thought to take into the uncertainty of the new year! 

 

Club President, Mr Dave Kirby’s comment about the club time trial, rings true.  I was surprised (and a little shocked) 

about the number of participants.  It’s a shame, specifically as we don’t know when we’ll be able to have such an 

evening again. Thank you for your unfailing, interesting, and enjoyable contributions throughout the year, Mr    

Kirby. It has been very much appreciated. 

 

One of my 2020 plans was to attempt a duathlon or two. This didn’t happen for several reasons. I was therefore 

rather excited when Tom Reader offered to submit an article on his participation in the Thruxton Mass Attack    

Duathlon. It did not disappoint, and I’m sure you’ll enjoy reading about it as much as what I did. Thank you, Tom, 

and congratulations on your 10km PB!  

Keeping it in the Reader family, Honor Reader takes us with her on Sophie’s Run, a 10km virtual event with a      

fantastic medal. Sophie is a 9-year-old girl local who has been diagnosed with anaplastic rhabdomyosarcoma, an 

extremely rare and aggressive type of cancer.  Despite this, she wants to show the world that you can still smile 

and find the good in every day.  Thank you Honor for sharing your experience of contrib-

uting in this way, towards such a heart breaking but wonderful cause. 

 

And that’s a wrap from me.  I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your      

special people a very happy and healthy 2021. May it be unforgettable in every way for all 

the right reasons. 

 

Miranda  
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"Porridge and tears" 
I expect a lot of you have been following Kevin Sinfield as he has been running 7 
marathons in 7 days to raise £77,777 for MND and awareness of this debilitating 
disease. 
I have been following it through and on his last morning as I had breakfast I watched 
the interview before he set off on his last run. There wasn’t a dry eye in the house or 
the TV studio! 
Kevin is the director of rugby and ex captain of Leeds Rhinos. His best mate, Rob 
Burrow, was struck down with Motor Neurone Disease which ended his career. 
At time of writing the fund had surpassed two million pounds! 
 
Kevin ran all his marathons in under 4 hours. 

 

 

 

 

 

"December’s Time Trial" 
 
A clear, chilly evening, ideal for running. Six runners and Twelve support staff. 
Nuff said! 
 

 

 

 

"Blast From The Past" 
 
If you are possession of a state pension, have a bus pass, and or a upper and lower set, you might just remember this lady. 
Laura Millward is her name, and she was married to Andy. Some years ago -  more than I care to remember- they moved to 
Cornwall. 
 
Have heard she has been awarded a BEM for services to her local community. The citation read for 30 years of voluntary work 
including sports clubs and park runs 
 
She had a good schooling with GRR! Well done! 

 

 

 

 

"Did You Know" 
 
Chris Chataway was the first recipient of the BBC's sports personality of the 
year in 1954. 

 

 

In Passing  … :   Dave Kirby  
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"One to watch: "Women's 800 metres Olympic Final" 
 
Jemma Reekie going for 800 metre Gold in Tokyo this Summer. 
 
She will join an elite band of British women if successful. This includes Kelly Holmes and 
Ann Packer who won hers last time round in Tokyo in 1964. Anyone remember that? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dave 
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(11km run, 37km bike, 3km run) 

 

Like all of us, most of my other planned events in 2020 were cancelled, but this one was available at fairly short 

notice and - in the gap between lockdowns - was ‘on’.  And I do love riding my bike.  A few laps of running, then 

some cycling, and a bit more running, all on a race circuit (i.e. no traffic) - what could be better?  Well, the weather 

forecast, for a start. 

 

 

Duathlon:  Just like a Tri, but without getting wet, right? 

 

The organisers - Challenging Events - were good at keeping us posted.  During the ‘virtual’ event briefing on Zoom, 

the main questions centred around the monsoon-like conditions that were already taking place and due to        

continue all weekend.  Rain was already causing problems including road closures, and the wind was due to get 

worse as things progressed. 

 

But at the last minute, we got the go-ahead.  Due to the underpass off the A303 being under a metre of water, we 

had to arrive at Thruxton by the alternate route (“Ignore the ‘race circuit’ sign, turn left into the Industrial           

Estate…”).  Getting out of the car to go and register, I nearly got blown off my feet and was wet through by the 

time I got back  to the car with my race pack.  So with an hour to go including racking my bike, the usual “what 

clothes to wear?” question caused even more stress than usual. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

View from the car while choosing clothing 

Thruxton “Mass Attack” 

Duathlon: Tom Reader 
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With the wind and rain lashing the car, I gradually settled on fairly ‘normal’ (i.e. short) biking and running stuff, but 

with a thin waterproof biking ‘shell’ to go over my top.  I’d be warm enough when I got going, as long as my core 

was dry.  I took my bike to the transition area, then got changed in the car [apologies to the people in the    

campervan parked next door]. 

Then off to the start line.  Starters were staggered due to Covid restrictions:  20 seconds between each starter, but 

after a short wait and a sarcastic “are we having fun yet?” to a fellow nervous-looking entrant, I got going.   

I can’t pace myself running.  I knew straight away that I was struggling - everyone else on the course seemed to be 

overtaking me, and I found myself trying to keep up with people who were obviously much faster.  After 1km, my 

watch buzzed with the helpful bold red message: “Performance condition: -3”.  I’m not exactly sure what that 

means, but I’m pretty certain the green, positive numbers are better.  Thanks, Garmin.  That aside, it quickly       

became apparent that the race track is on a slight slope, and of course the uphill part was also the into-wind      

section.  Not too much of a problem for running (at least, at my sedate speed), but I remember thinking it was   

going to be a nightmare on the bike where the headwind really hits hard. 

After running 3 laps, into the pit-lane for transition, and I was pleased to see mine wasn’t the last bike there.  I 

jumped on and sailed through the pit lane, thinking this would be the part where I would make up some ground. 

I did overtake a few people - but I was still being overtaken most of the time - and made the most of the first lovely 

downhill, downwind sections to have something to eat and a few sips of drink while taking the apex of the corners.  

But when the first uphill, into-wind section hit, I nearly ground to halt.  Repeat 10 times:  Pass the pit lane, go like 

lightning (at least, it felt like it) on the downhill/downwind section, for an all-too-short minute or two - then spend 

an eternity grinding back uphill into the teeth of the gale. 

Finally, into the pit lane, for the transition into the last run - just one 3km lap.  I’ve never struggled so much to ‘run’ 

- I had cramp for a lot of it, and had to walk a few sections, and I knew there weren’t many of us left out there.  

Finally passing one of the course photographers for the last time, I tried to make a joke: “That’s me done - you can 

go home now”, to which he replied with a deadpan, “No I can’t, there’s at least 3 people still behind you”.  Gee 

thanks, mate... 

I finished and got my medal and goodie bag.  I was so tired I walked all the way back to the car before realising I’d 

left my bike in transition. 

 

Thruxton “Mass Attack” 

Duathlon: Tom Reader 
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However, I did have a couple of pleasant surprises:  Looking at Strava much later, it turned out that I set myself a 

new 10K PB on the first run - probably not what you’re meant to do in the first leg of a Duathlon, but still it seems I 

wasn’t doing as badly as I thought, especially in the conditions.  Average speed on the bike was 15.8mph, which 

wearing a baggy waterproof top in that wind, I’ll take.  And even walking some of the last ‘run’ lap after everything 

else, I wasn’t too far off my ‘steady parkrun pace’ for that leg. 

Lessons learned?  I don’t know… Don’t wear baggy waterproofs in a gale?  Even on a bad day at least you’ll beat 

the people who didn’t turn up at all (of which there were many)?  Just do more training in general?  Probably all of 

the above.   But it was fun - in retrospect.  Thanks, Challenging Events - I’ll be back next year:  Let’s hope we need 

sun-cream this time. 

 

Tom 

 

 

Thruxton “Mass Attack” 

Duathlon: Tom Reader 
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I’d never done a virtual run until this year...first time for everything. But I’ve enjoyed the challenges set by the club, 

and other challenges set by virtual groups this year. My Lockdown runs / challenges started in April with running 

past street names spelling out “Berlin”. This was where Tom and I should have been in early April, enjoying our run 

and first child free holiday for about 15 years!! I thought virtual running for me would “run its course”, but my   

enjoyment of getting a medal outweighed my scepticism!  

I achieved 5 medals, and then heard about another challenge for December - Sophie’s 10k. Sophie is a local girl 

who attends the school I work at. She was in the class where I was based, when she was 5. To hear in September of 

her diagnosis of a very rare form of cancer, it was a no-brainer to join in the 10k in December. 

The details followed...we were encouraged to dress up! Tom and I decided for a first day run in the dark. After a 

day’s work at school, I decided on a trip to Whiteley first. After 2 hours stuck in traffic due to an accident on the 

M27, with an aborted trip, struggling to get out of my car, I can only describe my mood as “savage” and “not in the 

mood for running”. Then had to calm down and consider that: 

• Someone on the motorway was having a worse day than me, and 

• Not running Sophie’s 10k as planned was not in the spirit of the run... 

This was not supposed to be easy! 

Tom and I started our Sophie’s 10k run after dropping Lucy off at Scouts with strict instructions not to come out of 

the car “dressed like that”. We completed our 10k without having to explain ourselves too much to passers-by…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Within the 10 days of Sophie’s 10k I also ran with a few others whilst they did theirs. I was privileged to run with a 

group of mums - one who’d never run outside before, let alone 10k!  

Sophie’s 10km:               

Honor Reader 
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I accidentally dropped myself into running with friends from school. They were going to run 10k around our school 

running track (42 laps), which I deemed “nuts” and “mind numbing” Cue my local 10k route for them, for which 

they needed a guide. 

Sophie’s 10k was an amazing event, where the whole community came together (not just runners). It was great to 

see Gosport Road Runners out there, some of whom I haven’t seen for months. I don’t think I have ever been  

tooted and cheered so much this year! It definitely lifted spirits. The medal designed by Sophie herself will be one I 

cherish.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Honor 

Sophie’s 10km:               

Honor Reader 
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Final challenge 12 days of Christmas  
 
If your first name begins with  
 
A-K: Team Snowman  
L-Z:  Team Elves  
 
On your daily run/ walk you were looking for ... 
 
Day 1 fairy/angel 
Day 2 snowflake  
Day 3 Christmas stocking  
Day 4 Christmas tree  
Day 5 jingle bells  
Day 6 sleigh 
Day 7 Penguin  
Day 8 candy cane  
Day 9 Elf  
Day 10 reindeer  
Day 11 snowman  
Day 12 Santa  
 

The challenge started on  Saturday 12/12/2020.  Points  were awarded per completed miles and  there were     
double points for a selfie with the thing you were looking for.  
 
Team snowmen won with 977 followed close behind the Elves with 677.  
 
The four lucky winners Jenny Mackay, Robert Hylands, David Whiting and Anna Clodfelter each won a Decathlon 

voucher  
 
Well done to each of you who took part! 
 

  Lockdown 2.0   

 Challenge  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921/user/100008086689042/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUw7KuqCpnBP9oKvSEZXixbYTM8Zf9HnsQyAOJuGC4sJAfRDfOwkKc2Y8BZ69T0QLQA7kT7X_-COOykBzI2KXFrkh5cV1mrS4nYcWABYaD3omgI7AydV6XZXC4VachiDfjsfB9dx0msPDRcpu_Sb0MzSrpeGKCv1YIqrlix5MfP
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921/user/1000697718/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUw7KuqCpnBP9oKvSEZXixbYTM8Zf9HnsQyAOJuGC4sJAfRDfOwkKc2Y8BZ69T0QLQA7kT7X_-COOykBzI2KXFrkh5cV1mrS4nYcWABYaD3omgI7AydV6XZXC4VachiDfjsfB9dx0msPDRcpu_Sb0MzSrpeGKCv1YIqrlix5MfPF0k0O
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921/user/528850611/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUw7KuqCpnBP9oKvSEZXixbYTM8Zf9HnsQyAOJuGC4sJAfRDfOwkKc2Y8BZ69T0QLQA7kT7X_-COOykBzI2KXFrkh5cV1mrS4nYcWABYaD3omgI7AydV6XZXC4VachiDfjsfB9dx0msPDRcpu_Sb0MzSrpeGKCv1YIqrlix5MfPF0k0OD
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921/user/100000655086890/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUw7KuqCpnBP9oKvSEZXixbYTM8Zf9HnsQyAOJuGC4sJAfRDfOwkKc2Y8BZ69T0QLQA7kT7X_-COOykBzI2KXFrkh5cV1mrS4nYcWABYaD3omgI7AydV6XZXC4VachiDfjsfB9dx0msPDRcpu_Sb0MzSrpeGKCv1YIqrlix5MfP
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 Race  Results 
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Club Time Trial  

Many thanks to all our marshals and supporters: 

 
Starter/Timers- Liz Redpath & Paul Street.  

Recorder - Geoff O'Flanagan  

Marshals - Dave Croft, Karen Morby, Tracy Slade, Tom Reader, Miranda Carrick & Karen Hardy.  

Supporters - Dave Kirby  

01/12/2020 5km Club TT 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

1 Kathryn Wealthy 00:22:15   

2 Ben Wales 00:23:59   

3 Mark Millard 00:25:16   

4 Sue Barrett 00:33:43   

5 Jen Moore 00:37:36   

6 Kim Carter 00:37:37   
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GRR Website 

All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found 

on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly. 

Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list.  

GRR and Social Media 

The Club’s Facebook members’ page is the main place where Club members 
share stories, race experiences, photos, arrange out of Club meetings, etc.  

Follow this link to see what’s going on: 

The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following @gosportrr on  

Newsletter Photos 

Photos help make the newsletter, if you are kind enough to supply an article, please could you also send 
me some of your original photos. A lot of photos included in the newsletter come from Facebook, this is 
fine, as its a good repository, and is always up to date, but the quality of the pictures is not as good due to 
compression. 

If you have a photo you want to go with an article, or you think it would be great in the newsletter, then 
please send me a copy from your camera. This will be much better quality, and can be scaled and edited 
much easier.  

If you’re taking photos of an event, maybe you could keep some good ones aside just for the newsletter. 
Perhaps there was something particularly funny, that you think everyone would like to see. The         
newsletter reaches all current GRR members, and should ensure your snaps are seen by all. 

Email them to me at  

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918/ 

http://twitter.com/gosportrr 

newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/
http://twitter.com/gosportrr
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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Duh-Dum, Duh-Dum,Duh-Dum…  

Go Grab 2021! 


